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Shifted Shadows
By the Sword, Fire and Shield
which only the shifted may rightfully wield
For there is no light, deep into the shadow
and the spirit of your world must no longer follow
May the fallen kingdom come to your help
when your judgement has been ﬁnally dealt
Only those times will uncover your soul
Pure and naked, be it rotten or made out of gold
As to not losing your path in the dark
no matter how foul is your inner soul spark
Bear in mind, for this is of greatest value
You to yourself must always stand true
Be it the hell in the heaven or heaven in hell
During the heartbreaking sound of eternal knell
For when you will yourself ever betray
Forever lost, without spirit, your world faints that day
I pass on my soul to the last of my kin
Follow my light and the shadow within
Act by your heart, no place for remorse
For better, for worse
Now ﬁght, burn and defend
Rise from the ashes when you have failed
Explore the shadows, strenghten the weak
By the Sword, Fire and Shield

The Fall
By the sword that has been broken
And the shield that has been pierced
The ﬁre ﬁnally awoken
But too weak, too fragile… it deceased
From the ashes of a thousand years old vein
A hundred times as powerful he shall rise
But none of it has returned in his name
The spirit of a Phoenix has met his demise
All hope is gone, the Silver Forest is dying too
Decay and Rot spreading through the land
The land that once has given life to you
The land that’s now stone cold and sad
The light that once shined upon us all
The one that gave this land warmth
it is slowly fading away in a heavy fall
With no one to save it, this land goes no forth
Don’t choose to stay in the darkness
For it could be you who will shine bright
Even though you seem so harmless
Do not give up, embrace the light!
When you approach the sacred heart
once in a blinding gaze, now turning into stone
Be prepared to give up your life in the ﬁnal ﬁght
For this land has been your home

Defeat the Decay and burn down the Rot!
Those things that torn this land into dust
After so much struggle, their reign has to stop
The land needs it’s light back, fast!
Otherwise...
Where the Silver Forest lies
The home of spirits dies
By no sword, ﬁre or shield
It’s the future of this world that I saw through my eyes

Stranger’s Last Words
Where do I go, when the last of candles burn away?
Where do I look, when the last of lanterns fall?
Is there a place to visit along my way?
Is there a place that I can call my home?
Far in the distance, over the glowing meadows, I say
Far in the distance, over the waters of life hidden in a maze
This is the place to give me rest - if I may
This is the place to hide me in it's haze
With no one to turn to, and just my shame to be seen
Thrown away with all my life, before it even started
Sadness and sorrow are my only friends
And even with them I just have got parted
I was given life, for this world needs to prosper
Spirits gave me soul, and the land gave me form
But the strangers, they rejected me to foster
And wild monsters did not accept me as their own
I entered the Silver Forest, but they told me I can't be helped
They told me it is now for the strangers to decide my fate
No one could imagine how heavy were those tears I held
Alas, I came too late
I have travelled the world, I have seen the land
I have drinked from every creek
I have passed through the great ﬁelds of sand
But now, now I'm getting just too weak
All by myself I have lived my days
As the most miserable creature of all
Craving to know what is it that on my fortune lays
What is it that made my pleasures fall

There is no time to lose
the time I never really had in the ﬁrst place
Excuse me now, for I must let you loose
And march towards the mist with the last remains of my grace
Remember this forever, as it might save your life in times of need
The spirits can't help you, if you're content with in what you believe
Not even can the sword, the ﬁre or the shield
break the harmony of our land
And just like every nameless stranger in the end must yield
So must do you, to secure the light for a new soul to lend
None of my life has fell in the right hands
None of my life has ever been praised
But even after all that my soul still strong stands
For the forest left me with a spirit to raise

For the Darkest of Times
Save the world that is worth saving
And let die the rest in peace
The Rot will not stop once it’s spreading
Leaving your home blind and ﬁerce
But perhaps this strenght is no virtue of yours
then I wish the spirits are one in the forest
After the damage is done and cannot get worse
It is a new world that will emerge, if you stay honest
As the spirits wake up to a land born anew
There will be no light to guide them
Only darkness and sorrow all the way through
No light, no shadow – the land will seem fallen
Do not give up and ﬁght for the light
It is now you who decides the fate of all
Stay true and hopeful throughout the long night
Trust in the spirits who will be the new dawn
Happens you fail and the world is now lost
Or the spirits simply couldn’t be one
For all but one from the forest are gone
It is just you who he now needs the most
Cherish his light, be more than a father
Restore his soul if it’s ever to pass
Sacriﬁce everything, for he must not struggle
Then see the light coming at last

The Ritual
Here comes the day when a great sacriﬁce has to be made
Here comes the day when a hero is bound to decide our fate
One life for all and all life for one
What will remain when the ritual’s done?
Will we all cease with the hero reborn
When our world succumbs to void?
Will we be saved – his perseverance gone
Leaving the world he hasn’t enjoyed?
Far from the forest the Dark Horizon lays
Far from the forest a great stone wall stays
Behind the wall a deep forest grows
Deep forest it is – but how old? No one knows
The trees there are not growing tall
There is no wild beast to be seen
They say “If you enter, you fall”
Mysterious has it always been
There have been many who tried to explore
There have been many who craved to know more
Those brave to dare who passed the great door
They are no more.
No one returned, no one was found
Not a single track was left behind
Many ventured to expose that ground
Then they all parted during the night
That night in the forest which brought us the one
That night in the forest which caused him to come
Driven by visions and foolish for some
We wait here to greet him, for his work is now done

Came from the depths and survived the dark night
Determined to change the fate of his own
He could not stay, so we set up a rite
Since then he’s never been lone
It was just him who sought a new world
It was just him who curled up and burned
Bright ancient ﬂame, it devised our land
Filled it with hope for us to defend
Since then he’s gone, for his body is trapped
Old knights have passed, but we never forget
His spirit is linked, his soul guarded safe
The ritual’s close. Spirits! Be brave!
We may be joined by the hero himself
Or abandoned, destroyed by the hero himself
Two worlds to choose from, he cannot get both
We have to trust him, for he took an oath
Within a forest a stranger will rise
Escaping torment by means of demise
Close to the river, my essence disguised
That’s where my home is – for ever, no lies

From the World Unknown
When a stranger roams alone
Through a world that stabs his soul
Misused, misled, misconstrued
Fearful, shy, in solitude
He craves cosmos of his own
When no love is passed to one
Rotten the one then may become
With no one to save his soul
When all friendship is long gone
One might think the end begun
Feel this stranger, it's still me
Close your eyes and try to see
Once and for all, I believed
Please, my trouble, be relieved
Sad that it is not to be
I can give you my last word
I have no hope in this world
Only been a friend to furred
By others I just got burnt
You don't care is what I heard
So I shifted to my dreams
All of you think ill it seems
For that matter I have made
Shifted Shadow to bring my fate
To the world I did create
Once I'm gone you'll ﬁnd me there
Perseverance won't be spared
Trust is none in second chance
Trying again makes no sense
Remember me, if you dare

